
2nd Sommlending Regiment 
The Court Guard 

 
 
Overview 
Less famous than the King’s Guard regiment, the Court Guard is also known for its well-trained and well-equipped 
soldiers. Unlike the King’s Guard, the Court Guard is a light, rapid response unit, trained for speed rather than heavy 
combat. Whenever invaders threaten Sommerlund, the Court Guard are the first to meet the enemy in battle, as it is 
their purpose to hold key bridges and passes, buying time for the other Sommlending regiments to marshal their 
forces to meet the enemy. Also included within the command of the Court Guard are the famous Border Rangers, 
famed scouts, skirmishers, and keepers of the King’s peace. 
 
History 
First to fight in times of war, service with the Court Guard is considered one of the most hazardous duties in 
Sommerlund. The regiment has served in every major engagement throughout Sommerlund’s history, as even 
distant battles are quickly reached by the fast-moving soldiers of the Court Guard. Despite the lighter armor worn by 
Court Guardsmen, they are still well-equipped compared to the soldiers of the baronial regiments. Outposts of the 
Court Guard are found throughout the Royal Estates and the Southlund Marches, and patrols of the white-clad 
soldiers are a common sight on roads throughout those areas. The Border Rangers travel the length and breadth of 
Sommerlund, and are a welcome sight in any village or castle. Because of their presence in the Southlund Marches, 
that barony has no regiment of its own. In addition, the Court Guard is known to employ more foreign mercenaries 
than any other regiment except the Ruanese Baronial Regiment, and many adventurers from across Magnamund 
have spent time fighting as members of the Court Guard. 
 



Traditions 
The colors of the Court Guard regiment are white, red, and gold, with white and red being most prominent. Their 
emblem is the heraldic crest of the crown prince of Sommerlund, a winged white horse beneath three gold stars on a 
field of red. This emblem can be found on uniforms, surcoats, shields, and banners. Each regular company has a 
slightly different emblem, with a white Roman numeral on the upper left of the field, signifying to which company 
the soldier belongs. The Border Rangers do not wear the regimental colors, nor do they have company standards, as 
they rarely assemble as an entire unit, and are usually deployed as scouts and skirmishers, where white uniforms and 
banners would be a liability. The Southlund Militia company bears the colors and emblem of the Southlund 
Marches, a sheaf of wheat on a field of yellow, rather than the colors and standard of the Court Guard. 
 Each regular company in the Court Guard has a company standard, used for unit identification during 
battle. The standard bearer is usually the company commander’s chief aide, who remains at his commander’s side 
throughout the battle. This may be a senior Sergeant, or if the Captain is a member of the Order Triumphant, his 
squire may carry the banner. The standard bearer is expected to fight in defense of his Captain and to prevent the 
loss of his company banner, but the banner requires the use of a hand, so the standard bearer cannot make use of a 
heavy shield or Sommerlund greatshield. The regimental standard is carried by the chief aide of the regimental 
commander, who never leaves his master’s side. 
 Leadership in the Court Guard, as in the King’s Guard, usually falls to members of the Order Triumphant 
or the Kai Lords. Due to the nature of the regiment’s mission and the types of units it employs, there is a higher 
proportion of Kai Lord commanders in the Court Guard than in any other regiment. Traditionally, the Court Guard is 
led by the Crown Prince of Sommerlund, to give him experience leading soldiers in the field, preparing for the day 
when he might have to command the King’s Guard or the entire military might of Sommerlund. It also makes the 
young prince well known to his troops, who will be more willing to fight for a king that shares their danger than a 
king who spends all his time at court. In the event that the Crown Prince cannot lead the regiment (due to illness, 
injury, affairs of state, age, or lack of a Crown Prince), the King names a senior knight of the Order Triumphant or a 
Kai Master as Warmarshal of the Royal Estates, who then becomes the regimental commander of the Court Guard. 
The Crown Prince (or Warmarshal) also commands a small personal bodyguard of Sommlending Knights known as 
the Prince’s Shield (or Warmarshal’s Shield). All ten members of the bodyguard are from the Order Triumphant, 
and for those without lands and soldiers of their own, it is considered one of the most prestigious appointments in 
Sommerlund, nearly equal to membership in the Royal Citadel Guard (see King’s Guard Regiment). 
 
Uniform and Equipment 
The duty uniform worn by soldiers of the Court Guard regular companies is a traveler’s outfit, consisting of a white 
linen shirt embroidered with the Court Guard emblem over the left breast, red cotton pants, black leather boots, and 
a white wool cloak. Captains of the regular companies and the knights of the Prince’s Shield also have a dress 
uniform which is a courtier’s outfit, consisting of a white silk shirt embroidered with the Court Guard emblem 
across the chest, red cotton pants with gold embroidery down the sides, black leather boots with gold buckles, and a 
white cotton cloak with the Court Guard emblem embroidered across the back. Armor is worn over the duty 
uniform, with a white cotton surcoat over the armor, bearing the emblem of the soldier’s company within the Court 
Guard. The Border Rangers wear no standard uniform, preferring the utility of a simple explorer’s outfit, though 
each carries identification papers to prove his identity as a member of the Border Rangers to anyone that requires it. 
In order to better conceal themselves in the mountains and forests in which they operate, Border Rangers prefer dark 
greens and browns for their clothing, and usually cover metal buckles or anything else that shines or jingles with a 
bit of dark cloth. The Southlund Militia wear their usual commoner’s outfits, and bear a yellow armband bearing the 
emblem of the Southlund Marches on their right arm. When the unit is not assembled, these armbands are kept with 
their other equipment, in the unit armory in the town of Eshnar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Because the Court Guard is jointly funded by the crown and the Baron of the Southlund Marches, their 
equipment and training are excellent, though the need to move quickly across Sommerlund requires the soldiers to 
be less heavily armored than their counterparts in other regiments. Light cavalry soldiers are armed with a 
mastercrafted lance, sword, and dagger, armored in a chainmail waistcoat, carry a light shield, and ride a warhorse 
into battle. Infantry soldiers are armed with a mastercrafted sword and dagger, armored in a chainmail waistcoat, 
and carry a light shield. Archers are armed with a mastercrafted longbow, short sword, and dagger, armored in a 
chainmail waistcoat, and carry a buckler. They also have access to the special arrows produced by the Toranese 
Archers (see Toranese Townsman Regiment). The knights of the Prince’s Shield, as part of the crown prince’s 
personal guard, have access to high quality equipment, serving them well as both ceremonial and battle garb. They 
are armed with a mastercrafted lance, mastercrafted broadsword, and dagger, armored in a mastercrafted breastplate, 
and carry a mastercrafted heavy shield. The Border Rangers are armed with a mastercrafted longbow, sword, and 
dagger, armored in leather armor, and ride light horses to speed their travels. The conscripts serving in the Southlund 
Marches tend to be trained as skirmishers and archers, and are armed with a short bow and dagger, and armored in 
leather armor. 
 
Organization and Rank 
The regular companies of the Court Guard all use the same basic rank and organizational structure. 10 soldiers form 
a squad (or squadron for cavalry), which are led by a corporal. This is the smallest unit ever dispatched to deal with 
a problem, sent on patrols, or used to garrison a border tower. 5 squads (50 soldiers) form a detachment, led by a 
sergeant. Detachments are used for major operations such as defending a village, attacking an enemy outpost, or to 
garrison a border fort. 4 detachments (200 soldiers) form a company, led by a captain. During peacetime, the 
regiment is comprised of a heavy cavalry company (Court 1st Cavalry), an infantry company (Court 2nd Infantry), 
and an archer company (Court 3rd Archers). The Court Guard is also home to the famed Border Rangers (4th – 5th 
Border Rangers), though they use different naming conventions for units and ranks. During wartime, the Court 
Guard can also field a single militia company (Southlund 6th Militia), assembled at the town of Eshnar in the 
Southlund Marches. 
 As young knights often flock to the heavy cavalry companies of the King’s Guard and various baronial 
regiments, the light cavalry force of the Court Guard is comprised primarily of professional soldiers. A number of 
mercenary horsemen from elsewhere in Northern Magnamund, particularly from the Stornlands, have been known 
to serve in this company, but the majority of the soldiers are of Sommlending descent. Unlike the massed charges of 
heavy cavalry units, the light cavalry of the Court 1st Cavalry focus on raids and quick strikes against an enemy’s 
flank, preferring hit and run tactics instead of prolonged melee engagements. 
 The soldiers of the Court 2nd Infantry are used to quickly secure and hold strategic positions in order to 
slow an enemy’s advance into Sommerlund. They are more lightly armored than their counterparts in the King’s 
Guard, which makes their job more dangerous, but they move more quickly than any other infantry unit in the 
kingdom, allowing them to get into position and hold the enemy until the rest of the army can be assembled. Like 
the cavalry, the infantry frequently makes use of mercenaries from elsewhere in Magnamund, but most soldiers are 
from Sommerlund. 
 The men of the Court 3rd Archers travel with their infantry comrades in the Court Guard, raining death 
upon their enemies with deadly precision. Unlike other regiments, the archers of the Court Guard are treated with 
respect, as the infantry knows that without archer support, they would not last long against the numerically superior 
forces they frequently find themselves pitted against. Like the other regular companies of the Court Guard, the 
archers also make use of mercenaries, allowing them to field a squad or two of expert crossbowmen from the 
Stornlands, and even the occasional Dwarven Gunner from Bor. 
 The 4th and 5th Border Rangers usually act autonomously from the rest of the regiment, acting as scouts and 
enforcing the King’s peace. They rarely gather together in one place, and even during wartime are used in small 
groups as scouts and skirmishers, harassing an enemy’s flanks, attacking supply trains, and keeping an encamped 
enemy from getting much sleep. They use patrols in place of squads, led by a Senior Ranger, and use warbands in 
place of detachments, led by a Lead Ranger. Border Ranger companies are commanded by a Master Ranger, almost 
always a Kai Lord of Warmarn rank. Because of the sensitive nature of the duties of the Border Rangers, only those 
of Sommlending descent may serve in these units. 
 
 
 
 



 The sole militia company of the Court Guard, the Southlund 6th Militia, has been trained as skirmishers 
rather than as a regular infantry company. Thus, they tend to operate in a manner similar to the Border Rangers 
during wartime, harassing an enemy without being drawn into a pitched battle. They proudly wear the colors of their 
home province, and are the only unit to bear the Southlund name and colors. They even have a battle standard, 
though it never sees use in the battlefield, instead remaining at the armory at Eshnar. Members of the Southlund 
Militia are drawn from across the Southlund Marches. 
 The Prince’s Shield is a heavy cavalry squad, under the personal command of the Crown Prince. Each 
member is an accomplished knight and soldier, and can be assigned to take command of a unit of any size within the 
Court Guard should its regular leader fall in battle. However, the unit usually stays together, protecting the Prince or 
rushing to wherever the fighting is thickest, in order to hold back the enemy and assist their fellow soldiers. 
 
Court 1st Cavalry
Unit   Soldiers   Commander
Court Horseman        1   NA (Sommlending male Warrior 2) 
Cavalry Squadron      10   Corporal (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Cavalry Detachment      50   Sergeant (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Cavalry Company     200   Captain (Sommlending male Knight 9) 
 
Court 2nd Infantry
Unit   Soldiers   Commander
Court Guardsman        1   NA (Sommlending male Warrior 2) 
Infantry Squad       10   Corporal (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Infantry Detachment      50   Sergeant (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Infantry Company     200   Captain (Sommlending male Knight 9) 
 
Court 3rd Archers
Unit   Soldiers   Commander
Court Archer        1   NA (Sommlending male Warrior 1) 
Archery Squad       10   Corporal (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Archery Detachment      50   Sergeant (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Archery Company     200   Captain (Sommlending male Kai Lord 8) 
 
4th – 5th Border Rangers
Unit   Soldiers   Commander
Border Ranger        1   NA (Sommlending male Warrior 2) 
Ranger Patrol       10   Senior Ranger (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Ranger Warband       50   Lead Ranger (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Ranger Company      200   Master Ranger (Sommlending male Kai Lord 8) 
 
Southlund 6th Militia
Unit   Soldiers   Commander
Southlund Conscript       1   NA (Sommlending male Commoner 2) 
Militia Squad       10   Corporal (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Militia Detachment      50   Sergeant (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Militia Company      200   Captain (Sommlending male Kai Lord 8) 
 
Prince’s (Warmarshal’s) Shield
Unit   Soldiers   Commander
Prince’s Shield-knight       1   NA (Sommlending male Knight 8) 
Prince’s Shield       10   Warmarshal (Sommlending male Knight 12) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Headquarters and Outposts 
The three regular companies of the Court Guard are headquartered in Holmgard, with barracks and armories near the 
main gate, and company offices at the Royal Citadel, across the parade grounds from the offices of the King’s 
Guard. The Border Rangers have two major headquarters, one in Holmgard for the 4th Border Rangers, responsible 
for patrolling the region north of the River Unoram, as well as one in Eshnar for the 5th Border Rangers, responsible 
for the region south of the River Unoram. In addition, the Border Rangers maintain a small lodge for use by their 
members in every major town and city in Sommerlund, as well as hidden caves in the Durncrags stocked with 
provisions. The headquarters and armory of the Southlund 6th Militia is located at Eshnar, where the unit gathers 
during time of war and twice a year for drills and training. 
 
Sample NPC Statistics 
Court Light Cavalry (Sommlending male Warrior 2) 
Init +3; End 12; Def 16 (touch 11, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft (60 ft mounted); Atk: lance +5 melee (1d8+3, x3), 
sword +3 melee (1d8+1, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (lance); SV Fort +3, Ref +1, Will -1; Str 12, Dex 13, Con 
11, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Handle Animal +4, Knowledge (warfare) +5, Ride +8; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted lance, sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, light shield, duty uniform (including 
traveler’s outfit and surcoat), warhorse, military saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle. 
 
Light Cavalry Corporal (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Init +3; End 17; Def 16 (touch 11, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft (60 ft mounted); Atk: lance +6 melee (1d8+3, x3), 
sword +4 melee (1d8+1, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (lance); SV Fort +3, Ref +2, Will +0; Str 12, Dex 13, 
Con 11, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Handle Animal +5, Knowledge (warfare) +6, Ride +9; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted lance, sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, light shield, duty uniform (including 
traveler’s outfit and surcoat), warhorse, military saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle. 
 
Light Cavalry Sergeant (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Init +4; End 25; Def 17 (touch 12, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft (60 ft mounted); Atk: lance +7 melee (1d8+3, x3), 
sword +5 melee (1d8+1, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (lance), Toughness; SV Fort +4, Ref +3, Will +0; Str 12, 
Dex 14, Con 11, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Handle Animal +6, Knowledge (warfare) +7, Ride +11; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted lance, sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, light shield, duty uniform (including 
traveler’s outfit and surcoat), warhorse, military saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle. 
 
Court Guard Infantry (Sommlending male Warrior 2) 
Init +2; End 14; Def 15 (touch 10, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft; Atk: sword +5 melee (1d8+3, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon 
of Choice (sword); SV Fort +4, Ref +0, Will -1; Str 13, Dex 11, Con 12, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Athletics +4, Climb +5, Intimidate +4, Knowledge (warfare) +5; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, light shield, duty uniform (including traveler’s outfit 
and surcoat). 
 
Infantry Corporal (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Init +2; End 20; Def 15 (touch 10, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft; Atk: sword +6 melee (1d8+3, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon 
of Choice (sword); SV Fort +4, Ref +1, Will +0; Str 13, Dex 11, Con 12, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Athletics +5, Climb +5, Intimidate +5, Knowledge (warfare) +6; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, light shield, duty uniform (including traveler’s outfit 
and surcoat). 
 
Infantry Sergeant (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Init +2; End 29; Def 15 (touch 10, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft; Atk: sword +8 melee (1d8+4, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon 
of Choice (sword), Toughness; SV Fort +5, Ref +1, Will +0; Str 14, Dex 11, Con 12, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL 
Balance. 
Skills:  Athletics +5, Climb +6, Intimidate +6, Knowledge (warfare) +7; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, light shield, duty uniform (including traveler’s outfit 
and surcoat). 



 
Court Guard Archer (Sommlending male Warrior 1) 
Init +1; End 9; Def 16 (touch 11, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft; Atk: longbow +4 ranged (1d8+2, x3), short sword +1 
melee (1d6, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (longbow); SV Fort +3, Ref +1, Will -1; Str 11, Dex 13, Con 12, Int 
10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Craft (bowmaking) +2, Knowledge (warfare) +4, Perception +1; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted longbow, 20 arrows, short sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, buckler, duty uniform 
(including traveler’s outfit and surcoat). 
 
Archery Corporal (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Init +3; End 20; Def 16 (touch 11, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft; Atk: longbow +6 ranged (1d8+2, x3), short sword +3 
melee (1d6, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (longbow); SV Fort +4, Ref +2, Will +0; Str 11, Dex 13, Con 12, Int 
10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Craft (bowmaking) +3, Knowledge (warfare) +6, Perception +2; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted longbow, 20 arrows, short sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, buckler, duty uniform 
(including traveler’s outfit and surcoat). 
 
Archery Sergeant (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Init +4; End 29; Def 17 (touch 12, flat-footed 15); Spd 30 ft; Atk: longbow +8 ranged (1d8+2, x3), short sword +4 
melee (1d6, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (longbow), Toughness; SV Fort +5, Ref +3, Will +0; Str 11, Dex 14, 
Con 12, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Craft (bowmaking) +4, Knowledge (warfare) +7, Perception +2; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted longbow, 20 arrows, short sword, dagger, chainmail waistcoat, buckler, duty uniform 
(including traveler’s outfit and surcoat). 
 
Border Ranger (Sommlending male Warrior 2) 
Init +1; End 12; Def 13 (touch 11, flat-footed 12); Spd 30 ft (60 ft mounted); Atk: longbow +4 ranged (1d8+1, x3), 
sword +3 melee (1d8+1, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (longbow), Follow the Trail; SV Fort +3, Ref +1, Will -
1; Str 12, Dex 13, Con 11, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Knowledge (nature) +7, Ride +2, Stealth +3, Survival +4; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted longbow, 20 arrows, sword, dagger, leather armor, explorer’s outfit, light horse, riding 
saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle, identification papers. 
 
Senior Ranger (Sommlending male Warrior 3) 
Init +1; End 17; Def 13 (touch 11, flat-footed 12); Spd 30 ft (60 ft mounted); Atk: longbow +5 ranged (1d8+1, x3), 
sword +4 melee (1d8+1, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (longbow), Follow the Trail; SV Fort +3, Ref +2, Will 
+0; Str 12, Dex 13, Con 11, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Knowledge (nature) +7, Ride +2, Stealth +4, Survival +5; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted longbow, 20 arrows, sword, dagger, leather armor, explorer’s outfit, light horse, riding 
saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle, identification papers. 
 
Lead Ranger (Sommlending male Warrior 4) 
Init +2; End 25; Def 14 (touch 12, flat-footed 12); Spd 30 ft (60 ft mounted); Atk: longbow +7 ranged (1d8+1, x3), 
sword +5 melee (1d8+1, 19-20/x2); SQ Weapon of Choice (longbow), Follow the Trail, Toughness; SV Fort +5, Ref 
+3, Will +0; Str 12, Dex 14, Con 11, Int 10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Knowledge (nature) +7, Ride +4, Stealth +4, Survival +6; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted longbow, 20 arrows, sword, dagger, leather armor, explorer’s outfit, light horse, riding 
saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle, identification papers. 
 
Skirmisher Conscript (Sommlending male Commoner 2) 
Init +1; End 8; Def 13 (touch 11, flat-footed 12); Spd 30 ft; Atk: short bow +2 ranged (1d6, x3), dagger -3 melee 
(1d4, 19-20/x2); SQ Common Role (Profession-farmer); SV Fort +1, Ref +1, Will -1; Str 11, Dex 13, Con 12, Int 
10, Wis 9, Cha 8; AL Balance. 
Skills:  Athletics +1, Climb +1, Knowledge (geography) +1, Knowledge (nature) +1, Perception +0, Profession 
(farmer) +3, Stealth +2, Survival +0; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Short bow, 20 arrows, dagger, leather armor, commoner’s outfit, yellow armband. 



 
Prince’s Shield-knight (Sommlending male Knight 8) 
Init +4; End 60; Def 21 (touch 12, flat-footed 19); Spd 20 ft (50 ft mounted); Atk: lance +12/+7 melee (1d8+6, x3) 
and heavy shield +9 melee (1d6+3, x2), broadsword +12/+7 melee (1d10+6, 19-20/x2) and heavy shield +9 melee 
(1d6+3, x2); SQ Born to the Sword, Saddlemastery, Oathsworn, Code of Knighthood (Might, Valor), Knightly Skill 
+2, Never Falter, Force of Arms; SV Fort +8, Ref +3, Will +1; Str 16, Dex 14, Con 14, Int 10, Wis 8, Cha 12; AL 
Good. 
Skills:  Handle Animal +6, Intimidate +5, Knowledge (nobility and royalty) +4, Knowledge (warfare) +11, Ride 
+17, Survival +1; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted lance, mastercrafted broadsword, dagger, mastercrafted breastplate, mastercrafted heavy 
shield, duty uniform (including traveler’s outfit and surcoat), dress uniform (courtier’s outfit), Sommerlund 
warhorse, military saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle. 
 
Kai Warmarn (Sommlending male Kai Lord 8) 
Init +3; End 55; Def 22 (touch 14, flat-footed 18); Spd 40 ft; Atk: longbow +11/+6 ranged (1d8+3, x3), sword 
+10/+5 melee (1d8+5, 19-20/x2); SQ The Four Vows, Willpower (20), Focus (1/day), Weaponskill V, Hunting V, 
Healing V, Mindshield V, Sixth Sense IV, Mindblast III, Mind Over Matter II, Tracking I; SV Fort +11, Ref +13, 
Will +10; Str 14, Dex 16, Con 14, Int 10, Wis 12, Cha 8; AL Good. 
Skills:  Acrobatics +8, Bluff +4, Concentration +7, Diplomacy +3, Handle Animal +4, Heal +11, Intimidate +1, 
Knowledge (nature) +7, Perception +6, Ride +10, Sense Motive +6, Stealth +8, Survival +8; Speak Northspeak, 
Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted longbow, 20 arrows, mastercrafted sword, dagger, mastercrafted chainmail waistcoat, 
mastercrafted buckler, explorer’s outfit, Kai Lord’s cloak. 
 
Court Guard Captain (Sommlending male Knight 9) 
Init +4; End 68; Def 24 (touch 11, flat-footed 23); Spd 20 ft (50 ft mounted); Atk: lance +11/+6 melee (1d8+6, x3) 
and greatshield +8 melee (1d8+3, x2), broadsword +11/+6 melee (1d10+6, 19-20/x2) and greatshield +8 melee 
(1d8+3, x2); SQ Born to the Sword, Saddlemastery, Oathsworn, Code of Knighthood (Might, Valor, Right), 
Knightly Skill +2, Never Falter, Force of Arms; SV Fort +9, Ref +3, Will +1; Str 16, Dex 14, Con 14, Int 10, Wis 8, 
Cha 12; AL Good. 
Skills:  Diplomacy +4, Handle Animal +6, Intimidate +5, Knowledge (nobility and royalty) +4, Knowledge 
(warfare) +12, Ride +18, Survival +1; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Mastercrafted lance, mastercrafted broadsword, dagger, full plate armor, mastercrafted Sommerlund 
greatshield, duty uniform (including traveler’s outfit and surcoat), dress uniform (courtier’s outfit), Sommerlund 
warhorse, military saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle. 
 
Warmarshal of the Royal Estates (Sommlending male Knight 12) 
Init +4; End 90; Def 26 (touch 11, flat-footed 25); Spd 20 ft (50 ft mounted); Atk: broadsword +15/+10/+5 melee 
(1d10+7, 19-20/x2) and greatshield +11 melee (1d8+3, x2); SQ Born to the Sword, Saddlemastery, Oathsworn, 
Code of Knighthood (Might, Valor, Right, Virtue), Knightly Skill +2, Never Falter, Force of Arms, Never 
Surrender, Deadly Charge, Address the Troops; SV Fort +11, Ref +4, Will +2; Str 16, Dex 14, Con 14, Int 10, Wis 
9, Cha 12; AL Good. 
Skills:  Concentration +5, Diplomacy +6, Handle Animal +7, Intimidate +6, Knowledge (nobility and royalty) +7, 
Knowledge (warfare) +16, Ride +22, Survival +2; Speak Northspeak, Sommlend. 
Equipment:  Superior broadsword, dagger, mastercrafted full plate armor, superior Sommerlund greatshield, duty 
uniform (including traveler’s outfit and surcoat), dress uniform (noble’s outfit), Sommerlund warhorse, military 
saddle, saddlebags, bit and bridle. 



 

 


